
This Free Report pulls back the curtain and reveals the pitfalls of “Traditional” retirement plans and accounts.

You’ve worked hard to save up and build a retirement you’re hoping will take care of you and your family 
through out your “Golden Years”. You pray it allows you the freedom to enjoy the fruit of your labor, travel if 

you choose, spoil your Grand-kids, buy that vacation home and hopefully leave a lasting Legacy.

Typically, because we “don’t know what we don’t know”, we hire a Financial Planner (FP), hoping they know 

enough and are skilled enough to invest your hard earned money into something that will continue to grow 

even after you retire.  Right?

But even the “best laid plans of mice and men” typically can’t look into some magical crystal ball and give you 

a 100% guarantee.  Just since 2008, if your money has been in a 401K plan which is typically heavily invested 
in the Stock Market, you’ve taken (in most cases) an average hit of 32.7%, losing thousands of dollars while 

you sit back and helplessly watch and though the market has recovered, many plans have not.

Whether you lose or make money, the FP gets paid either way. And if you have a stock broker, they get paid 

on EVERY transaction, regardless if the market is up or down.  Management fees in YOUR Retirement plan are 

even HIGHER than that. And while a few are brilliant, none have been able to match the Financial Instrument 
the Wealthy use.

This Financial Instrument picks up where most Financial Planners leave off.  See how they stack up:



TRADITIONAL RETIREMENT PLANS IBC FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT
Tied to the Stock Market    IndependentIndependentIndependentIndependent of the Stock Market    

Subject to Management Fees   NONONONO Management Fees   

Retirement amount suffers if used before actual retirement       Your available  RetirementRetirementRetirementRetirement continues to grow if money is       

used or not  

Penalties if withdrawn before    ½½½½59 59 59 59 years of age   No Penalties  EVEREVEREVEREVER when utilized properly    

Very limited use of funds    UNLIMITEDUNLIMITEDUNLIMITEDUNLIMITED use of funds    

Will pay up to    43.8%43.8%43.8%43.8% in Federal taxes on Dividend Income       Dividend Income is   Tax FreeTax FreeTax FreeTax Free    

If you used the    “Tax Deferred” method you’ll be subject to  ,     

taxation upon withdrawal  

Funds are available   Tax FreeTax FreeTax FreeTax Free     and you   NEVERNEVERNEVERNEVER pay taxes on     

their use 

Can borrow against it but will suffer immensely both from its   ,        

use and future growth   

Encouraged and taught to borrow from the account       , 

NO DownsideNO DownsideNO DownsideNO Downside    . Gets better when used      !

To use as collateral you will need a Credit Check   ,      No Credit CheckNo Credit CheckNo Credit CheckNo Credit Check                required

Collateralizing requires approval  No ApprovalNo ApprovalNo ApprovalNo Approval     necessary , NO ONENO ONENO ONENO ONE     can tell you    NONONONO!

Loan Agency sets interest rate    YOUYOUYOUYOU set the interest rate     

Loan Agency se  ts payment amount  YOUYOUYOUYOU set the payment amount     

Loss of Interest paid to Agency     YOUYOUYOUYOU Recover Interest paid to Agencies      

Must perpetually feed the account    Is self funding in typically -    4-84-84-84-8 years 

Can lose money  CANT lose moneyCANT lose moneyCANT lose moneyCANT lose money'   '   '   '    Ð gets better every year    

Leaving a Legacy to your family is whatever you have left over           Leaving a Legacy can be in the       Millions of dollarsMillions of dollarsMillions of dollarsMillions of dollars        



Like I said, the Financial Instrument we use picks up where most Financial Planners leave off.  They 
also neglect to ask three critical questions.

• Are income taxes going to go UP or Down?

• Are the dollars in your hand worth more today or in the future?

• When paying income taxes do you want to pay on the seed (small amount) 
or the harvest (BIG amount)?

Answer those questions and you will see EVERY retirement plan violates the questions above.
How does your current Retirement Plan look compared to the Financial Instrument your Agent/Analyst 
can set up?  
Probably pretty bleak!!!

Everyone, regardless of income, is suited to utilize this Financial Instrument, but not many understand 
its power.  We are specially trained to help you utilize this power in your life now and not having to 
wait until you retire.  To learn more and get your accurate Detailed Analysis, call your agent today!

You’ll be receiving a series of e-mails with the sign up of this Free Report that details more of the 
principles that make this work and the associated paradigm shift.  They are entertaining and you can 
opt out anytime.

Call your Agent/Analyst to schedule a meeting and get your Detailed Analysis (worth over $200, 
simply mention this report to get yours FREE) run using your specific circumstances to see the 
potential power of IBC in YOUR Own life.

We are committed to helping you Turbo Charge Your Retirement utilizing the Infinite Banking 
Concept and the principles this financial instrument that the wealthy (guys like Walt Disney, the 
Kennedy's, JC Penney, and even former Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke) have been using for over 200 
years.

We look forward to getting to know you better and helping you Turbo Charge Your Retirement.


